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Editorial

Nominee in Nigerian writers Award in the categories of
faith based writer of the year.
Has been featured on the Guardian in women of
Rubies column.
Award winner of Miss Wazobia Nigeria/Glitz Teen
choice Award (Humanitarian woman of the Year)

Impossible is nothing.
With God, sky is not a limit but starting point.
It can only be God Almighty.
Thanks to my Husband and Adorable children who are my no. 1 fan and cheer Leader.
It's great to marry your best friend who support your passion and encourage you to soar like eagle and
be like virtuous woman.
Thank you family and friends, our company Editorial team.
My ICAN Kings and Queens family. I can, you can, Yes we can!
You know who you are. God bless you all in abundance. Let's do more and keep soaring higher!
I help Teens/Youths nd clarity to their goals. I grant Extraordinary individual Entrepreneurs,
professionals opportunity to pitch their brands/services with their undiluted story in our Monthly
#Jidekaijiglobalmagazine for more global visibility.
and patronage!
To your success.
Editorial Team
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Chief Ambassador
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Event co-Host

Francis C Udoye

Editor
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Youth Ambassador
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IT computer Tech
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Chizitere A Okoye

Kid Ambassador
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Jidekaiji Media is now

Available on

Install straight away, read on the go
www.jidekaijimedia.com/magazine get
you're FREE preview and don't forget to rate us
5 . The world are going digital with our
App/website social media handles, we take
your business from normal to Global spotlight,
reach billions of People in the world, With God
sky is our starting Point.
Because we love culture/heritage traditional
our magazine is also available in hard copy,
and printing on demand
We don't wait till you become household well
known celebrity before we scout, discover,
your awesomeness, and extraordinary positive
impact, services and your unique value,
contribution you add to the society and the
world, every of your milestones matter to us,
We shine your business/services spotlight on
our website with amazing professional short
video, on your demand, brief online/ofine
interview and opportunity to feature on our
JIDEKAIJI NEXT EDITION MAGAZINE, You are
our Celebrity! We crown you with Jidekaiji
(Keep it up)
There is more to life than what majority
presumed.

Every Life matters
Every voice matters
Every individuals are important/Valuable in
their own unique way.
Be yourselves
Be intentional
Be the best vision of your self
Because every other person is taken, there can
only be one you
Embrace your awesomeness.
Do what makes you happy
Impossible is nothing
No one has the power to stop you accept you!
Website
www.jidekaijimedia.com
Instagram: @Jidekaijimagazine
Facebook Anakingtv
You're No1 African business promotion,
Recommendations, Creativity, Humanitarian,
Extraordinary News, Talents, products
services, culture/Heritage events and Lifestyle
magazine.
We're open for sponsors, collaborations,
Donations, Distributors,
Nationwide and global.
E-mail jidekaijimedia@gmail.com
anakingjidekaiji@gmail.com
WhatasApp +2348122211207
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We're celebrating Top African Confident
bold chubby Queen in this Edition.

3

Powerful Nuggets
On How To
Intentionally Boost
Your Confidence
1. Relax
Stress plays a huge role in self-esteem.
Reduce your stress by taking time out to do
something you nd relaxing. This can be
anything from taking a bath, meditation,
gaming, exercise, watching favorite
movies, reading motivational books,
singing and worshipping your creator …
you name it: if it works, it works!
2. Set Goals
Take the time every day to think about what
you'd like to achieve. Then set yourself
realistic goals for each day and keep track
of your progress by writing down all your
accomplishments. This can be as simple as
nishing off a piece of work or tidying up
(we all know how challenging this can be!)
Yo u ' l l f e e l a n e n o r m o u s s e n s e o f
accomplishment when you've ticked off
everything on your list for the day. The trick

is to not get bogged down by the list; some
days you won't manage to get it all done
and that's OK too!
3. Own your mistake don't kill yourself over
your un-intentional action, admit it, own it,
embrace it, rectify it, learn from it, be wiser,
intentionally and condently move on.
We're cooking Entrepreneurs meet and
greet (EMAG)
Registration is on, not free but very
affordable!
The online conference start 30th
September, l will unveil more details soon.
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oil rm. And I'm also into selling of
beddings eg, bedsheets and duvet as a side
business, though not fully into it, because
my work is alot demanding.
My family inspires me alot, yes looking at
the background I come from, knowing that
there are people looking up to me.

2, Being able to render help to people, I'm
the type that loves giving.
In fact I want to be successful and
independent in life
So help me God.. (Smiles)
We are into oil well servicings and renting
of oil tools
Top African, Confident Bold,
Chubby Queen

Ihuoma
Jennifer
Agha
I graduated from the best school so far
(Futo) haha as an petroleum engineer.
I'm in my early 30s, I'm single.
I'm a smart, intelligent and hard working
lady, I love cooking, I can cook for Africa
I have a very good sense of humor, I'm
social.
I can argue for Nigeria oo especially when I
know that I'm right in what I'm saying
haha
I can be so emotional. My weak point.. I
love so dearly,
I'm a goal getter, anything I set my mind to
achieve, just chillax for me I will denitely
achieve it.
I'm a material Analyst assistant in a private

Best Quote
Be nice to people you meet on your way up,
you'll meet them on your way down
Accept responsibility for your life. Know
that it is you who will get to where you want
to go. No one else.
Tel: +234 701 922 7053

Blesyn
Top African, Confident Bold,
Chubby Queen

Blesyn
Uredojo
Inajoh
Who I am
I am a young lady from the Igala speaking
part of Kogi state, Nigeria.
A graduate of English Language from
Ahmadu Bello University (ABU), Zaria; I also
acquired a Master's degree in same
discipline from the University of Lagos,
Akoka.
I am the 6th of 8 children for my parents,
grew up in Northern Nigeria and I currently
reside in Lagos.
I am fun loving, easy to talk to and love
reading.
What I do
I'm a Certied Management Consultant
whose interest is helping people become
better communicators at the individual and
organizational levels.
I'm also a Condence Coach with a passion
of building people to become better
versions of themselves by having a healthy
view of who they are, thereby blessing the
world with their awesomeness.

What inspired me
1. The love for teaching and imparting
knowledge
2. Having been enslaved to low self-esteem
and suffering its consequences for almost
two decades, before nally breaking free;
I'm passionate about the struggles young
people go through, the wrong choices they
make and the countless opportunities they
lose because they lack condence in who
they really are.
Services I Offer
- Training
- Coaching
- Editing, and
- Speaking
Social Media Handle
IG: @blesyninajoh
@awesomemeconcepts
FB: Blesyn Uredojo Inajoh
Twitter: Blesyn Inajoh
Best Quote
"Success is not nal; failure is not fatal: it is
the courage to continue that counts." Winston S. Churchill

CALL FOR
JIDEKAIJI GLOBAL

MAGAZINE

Monthly Edition!

Let's shine your spotlight on our. next Edition
and take your talent from Normal to Global.

Are You creative, talented, and Extraordinary
We are Scouting for Kid Entrepreneurs, Youths
Youth Entrepreneur?
Entrepreneurs, talented, creative and
business services, men and Women who are
Kid from Age 6-15.
doing Extraordinariness ordinary things,
breaking boundaries to be future Employer's
Youths Age 16-35.
not Job seekers after graduation.
Stand a chance to be one of our kid brand
Our media is on Google play store, billions of
Ambassador/
Google User we get to see you're
youth brand Ambassador.
products,/services, which give you more
Send us your details
visibility and attract more potential customers
anakingjidekaiji@gmail.com
that will patronise you.
WhatsApp +2348122211207
Full Name:
Age:
Your passion:
Hobbies:
Best Quote:
Your two best digital pictures

Limited space available.
First come, rst served.
WhatsApp 08122211207.
Let's proceed!
Impossible is Nothing.

My Name Is Cletus Ekaide.
I'm a lifestyle entrepreneur partner with
group of successful entrepreneurs from the
Telecom industry.
I want to use this medium to congratulate
myself.
Before you congratulate me. Let me take you
on a journey.
Follow me.....
If want to change your Position, get angry
with your present condition.

Truth will never be outdated. When you
discover the truth it will make you triumph.
The day I said yes to recharge and get
paid(#RAGP) my nances changed, I got
connected with who is who both online and
ofine.
My level changed.
9th November 2015 I departed to start a new
life in Lagos State Nigeria. Which took me to
an extent of becoming a Lagos Nanny to a
Senior Zenith bank Executive.
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In Lagos, a Nanny is known as a house boy or
house girl. I hadly sleep early at night
because of the nature of my work. The
people I worked for were something else.
What I used to see in Nigerian movies
happened to me as a house boy in Lagos.
The pain of waking up early in the morning
and going to bed very late at night couple
with the bad people I worked for, and also
taking care of the children expecially the one
you will say come here and they will start
going.
You know na Ajibota pinkins.
All this while I was in Lagos,none of my family
members knew I traveled to Lagos. All I
wanted was to surprise them when I come
back home as a big boy proong to them that
I can take care of myself without depending
on them.
My job was terminated by the people I
worked for in 2016 due to the fact that they
didn't want me again.
To cut the long story short, I came back to
Akwa Ibom State with half a million naira,
the money I got as my savings while working
in Lagos.
All the money got nished because i tried to
start small businesses here and there that
didn't work out

if I had an idea of a business to start I
wouldn't have end up doing Ponzi scheme.
That's how all the money I came back with
nished and I went back to the broke life
again.
I started begging to survive from friends,
church members and families because as the
time I came back to Akwa Ibom I didn't return
to my family house but stayed with some of
my church members in a rented apartment
unitll the house rent expired, I started
spelling real hardship in capital letters.
Finally I returned to our family house. It
became worse. Waking up everyday without
doing anything was a slap to my face.
I started asking myself, is this how you want
to become a better person in the future?
Everyday waking up to eat free food asking
for Pocket money.
sometimes No food.
For how long will this continue Cletus? I
asked myself.
Unitll one faithful day, a day I will never
forget.
When my beloved friend Abas Godwin
(#DIVINEABAZ) told me about a business
concept powered by recharge and get paid
(#RAGP)

What really happened?
I was looking for the kind of business to do
with the money I came back with. But end up
not nding any until I started using some of
the money for feeding and other personal
needs. And you know when you start
touching the little you have and no income is
coming in.
I came to realized that is not good to ask God
for money but rather an idea rst.

I keyed into it. Started building a team. Today
my team has expanded all over the country
and beyond
I never gave up. Even though the beginning
was tough but my consistency, my passion for
the business and helping an average
Nigerian make money from what we
consumed on a daily basis kept me pushing.
Today I earned 5k-10k on a daily basis as
Nigerians buy airtime,data,etc. This happen
Jidekaiji | 9

because I was patient enough to build the
system with my Smart phone.
To crown it all, today I just qualify For a trip to
Dubai with half a million courtesy of
recharge and get paid(#RAGP)
Today am living my dream life Taking care of
my mum, friends because am more than
capable now.
Whenever my mum look at me now, she just
smile. Putting a smile on her face was my
greatest desire and RAGP has made it
possible. Not just for my mum but my family
members and friends around me.
I dedicate this results rstly to God All
Mighty
Secondly to my good friend who turn
brother Abas Godwin (#DIVINEABAZ)
To my one only Motivator Emem Udoh
(#PGLOBAL)
To my people team CASHFLOW you all made
it possible.
Special thanks to the CEO of recharge and
get paid @Mr Ositadimma. Thank you for
using this amazingly platform to turn an
ordinary person like me to an extra ordinary
Millionaire within 1year.
Let me end with this..
My mission is to raise millionaires from the
Telecom industry.
If I did you too can do irrespect of your
background.
Now how does our platform works?

Read this
Who we are!...
We're *RECHARGE AND GET PAID LTD*
RAGP for short
Note this! For you to carry out a personal VTU
service in Nigeria, see what it will cost you
To partner with MTN - 50M
Glo - 52M
AIRTEL - 48M
9MOBILE - 45M
RAGP is a company that is Registered with
CAC and Licensed by NCC to carry out VTU
services in Nigeria

Banks paid all these just to partner with them
because they know what they stand to gain.
Let me not bore you with stories. *In this
business, as you Rechage, you get paid
instantly.* As you buy data, you get paid. As
you pay your NEPA bill, Subscribe your GOtv
and DStv, you're paid.
And here's the point, you must use Airtime
and Data whether you're broke or not.
Sometimes we go hungry but our phones
must be recharged cos we need to
communicate and be connected.
*So it's an essential commodity*
*Now watch*, each time you buy paper
recharge card, you don't get paid right?
Each time you buy through your bank, you
still don't get paid, instead you even pay SMS
alert charge.
And your network provider pay your bank 5%
of your recharge amount. e.g. If you rechage
N200, your bank earn N10. Small money
right??? Multiply it by 1M customers on daily
basis who recharge at least N100. Lemme
not mention it
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Here's how RAGP stepped in to make
ordinary Nigerians like us rich...
RAGP says... Buy your normal Airtime, data,
pay your NEPA bill, Subscribe your Startimes,
GOtv & co, we'll pay you as follows;
Airtime - 2%
Data - 10%
Cable TV recharge - N40
PHCN bills - N40.
Some people will laugh and call it small small
money. But lemme tell you how those small
small commissions pay my bills and make me
live big.
The company says, *apart from the money
you earn anytime u buy airtime and all,
whenever you refer someone to the platform
the company pay you 20% of their
registration fee instantly, and you can
transfer to your bank account.*

inclusive).
Before you get jealous of me, my upline
doesn't earn less than 6k *EVERYDAY.*
So tell me, why can I be broke again? It's
possible today because we said YES to this
opportunity.
Multiply my upline daily earning by 30 days,
it's more that the salary of most workers in
Nigeria.
_please I'm not boasting here_ but truth be
told.
And there are huge bonuses to qualify in due
time..
1. N100k Leadership Bonus (every month)
2. N500k Dubai Trip Fund
3. N2M Car Fund
4. N3M 1st House Fund
5. N4M second House Fund
6. N6M Final House Fund
*The best time to register is now*

After Earning this Referral commission, it
doesn't stop there. *For any kind of
transaction they too perform on the platform
like recharging of phone, you still get paid for
life*
And if this guy decides to introduce his
brother to the platform, as he earn his
Referral commission, you yourself will still
enjoy another Referral commission instantly.
And as he carry out any kind of transaction
too, your direct downline earn together with
you.

To get started or more insight about the
business concept please kindly reach out to
Divinegrace300 Team.
+2348149386300

Today, I don't earn anything less than 5k
every blessed day (Saturday and Sunday
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HEALTH and WELLNESS!

Drink this every morning for optimal health
and to boost weight loss along with proper
diet.
INGREDIENTS
1 tsp organic, raw unheated honey
8 oz water
Juice of half a lemon
INSTRUCTIONS
Boil your water and let cool a bit.
Juice the lemon into the water.
Stir in the honey.
Drink!
Not only is this super drink good for weight
loss. It also has this following health benets
1. It's also rich in Vitamin B6, iron, and
manganese.
2. Honey is a rich source of phenolic
compounds that act as powerful antioxidants
which are thought to reduce the risk of heart

disease and cancer.
3. Raw Honey is alkaline forming which is
important because your diet should consist
of 60% alkaline forming foods for overall
health.
4. Lemons ush out toxins from your
digestive tract.
5. They are high in antioxidants, minerals,
and vitamins that help to loosen toxins in the
digestive tract.
6. Lemons are also a natural diuretic. 7.
Lemon juice detox is an excellent addition to
liver cleansing.
Abraham Mercy .C.
Diet Coach
Yaounde Cameroun
More healthy tips on our Next Edition.
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My social handles are...
Facebook: Edith Chizoba Izuchukwu
Instagram: edithIzuchukwu
Twitter: edithIzuchukwu
LinkedIn: Edith Chizoba Izuchukwu
One of my best quotes:

Edith Chizoba

Izuchukwu

“Believe it or not, there is someone out there
whose true success is dependent on you. Sit up
and do something”.
- Edith Chizoba Izuchukwu
Thank you!

My name is Edith Chizoba Izuchukwu. I'm
an Entrepreneur, a personal development
expert and the founder of Elite Women Africa
- a social initiative that is set to position
African women for success in their
business,career and life generally.
I'm the change Inuencer!
What inspired me:
Seeing the need to support and empower
global Women to nd themselves out and
maximize their enormous potentials, got me
inspired.
My services:
* I offer coaching sections
* Available for speaking at your events
* Compere / Host your events
* Offers masterclasses on wealth creation.
My social handles:
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PARENTING!
(Growth)
Ezinne Edet
Recently, I weaned my toddler off diapers,
and while she's busy feeling like a big girl,
the experience taught me a life lesson the weaning process is a growing process.
While weaning may seem like denial, it is
meant to take you away from your
comfort zone. When you're padded with a
d i a p e r, y o u d e  n i t e l y w o n ' t f e e l
embarrassed peeing into it. But when you
feel like peeing, and you know you've got
just your panties on, wisdom will tell you
to head for the restroom, or like my
toddler, scream, "Mummy, I want to wewe". That sense of maturity is called G-RO-W-T-H!
"A comfort zone is a beautiful place, but
nothing ever grows there." The weaning
process is a time to stretch yourself, test
yourself and try yourself for the next level.
Remember, if you're not growing, you're
dying; there's no in-between.
So, if you weren't weaned off your day
job, you may never have started building
the business of your dreams. If you
weren't weaned off that rented
apartment, you may not have started
building your own mansion. If you weren't
weaned off being a local champion, you
may never have stepped unto the global
stage. If you weren't weaned off that toxic
relationship, you may never have known
that you're priceless.,

While you may feel anguished, deprived,
depressed, heartbroken, crushed,
despair, cheated, shattered, devastated,
and uncomfortable during the weaning
process, know that the discomfort is
preparing you for something bigger.
Are you experiencing any form of
weaning? It's time to GROW, time to STEP
OUT of your comfort zone, time to STEP
UP!
©Zizywrites
Ezinne Edet. Is Creative writer, certied
content marketer, and editor. She inspire
young people to live their dreams and
pursue their purpose. a published
author. have authored two books, Beat
Cancer Naturally which is a true-life
account of her mum's battle with cancer
and how she went from patient to
survivor, and Love and Everything In
Between, a compendium of short stories.
In addition, she help personal and
professional brands increase visibility,
sales, and protability through
storytelling. favourite quote is, “Be
fearless in the pursuit of what sets your
soul on re.”
My social media handles are:
Facebook: Ezinne Edet
Instagram: @zizywrites
LinkedIn: Ezinne Edet
Email: ezinnedet@gmail.com
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Top African Beautiful Confident bold Chubby Queen

I am WINNIE LEON
Fashion | Beauty | Lifestyle

E.mail: winniefredleon@yahoo.com
Instagram handle ms_leon

Top African Beautiful Confident bold Chubby Queen

Nakitende Esther
Plus size influencer,women's issues in developing world, empower women all
shapes, sizes, shades.
For collaboration, promotion
Reach out to @Nakitende_Esther on Instagram

Top African condent bold chubby and beautiful Queen.
My name is Ruth Okoro and I hail from Ughelli North in Delta state. I studied
International Studies and Diplomacy at the University of Benin.
I'm an event Mc and a red carpet host too.
I sell handmade shoes ranging from pam slippers, sandals and cover up shoes for
men, women and children too.
Beautifying your legs with lovely handmade shoes and having lots of fun during
your event as an MC, is my aim always.
Call or send a whatsapp message on +2347089163561 to place in your orders for
beautiful handmade shoes and bookings for a female MC for your events too.
My best quote is: Everything in life is achieved by taking the rst step of faith.
Facebook handle:Okoro Ruth
Instagram handle: Mizkaykay30

Top African confident bold chubby and beautiful Queen.

Ruth Okoro

ENTREPRENEURS
MEET AND GREET (EMAG)
By Uju Christy Okoye
An online meeting for creative impact and

'The Funding Space'. To even hear about this event,

innovation for,passionate, creative students, fresh

you had to belong to a network as there were no

graduate and young professionals between ages

open invitations.

18-48
I attended 'The Funding Space' because Founder of
Head start Africa John Obidi

shared the

At 'The Funding Space 2019' a young lady received

information with his community group which l'm a

investment of $10,000 for her reusable sanitary

member, there are opportunities you would never

pad enterprise and a young lady won N1,000,000

be privilege to unless you are in certain circles and

after pitching his waste recycling venture.

meet with high prole innovative personalities.

Talk about life-changing opportunities!

But I realize there's a real need to democratize
these opportunities and cascade to many more

This would have eluded them if they did not attend

young people because they need all the
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advantages they can get.

It is a one-stop platform/community on WhatsApp
for ambitious young people - students, fresh

To this end, I have set up a virtual meeting for

graduates, youth corpers, young entrepreneurs

Impact and innovation Online School (EMG) for

and young professionals, brands.

young people ages 18-48, where they can access
information on some of these events.

We have pegged access at N2,000 (two thousand
naira only).

*BENEFITS of this meeting.
*Find clarity to your life goals.

To register for Entrepreneurs meet/greet

*Job opportunities

conference (EMAG)

*Business Funding opportunities

Go to our Website

*Global meeting opportunities

www.jidekaijimedia.com

*Weekly classes on Leadership, Personal

Follow the guidelines ll the form navigate to

Development, Employability & Entrepreneurship

paystack

skills, talents and creativity.

If you prefer a bank account,

*How to turn your passion to book.

Uju Christy Okoye

Intersection prayer for each Entrepreneurs,

Access. 0042375414

praying for one another,for business growth and
patronage.

Meeting starts October 5th Registration is on a rst
come rst served basis, once class is full, that's it.

Learn how to build customer relationship.

@WhatsApp close group online innovation

Learn power of consistently, intentionally and

meeting.

condently do whatever legitimate vision you have
with success.

You also send us WhatsApp chat.

New Book alert spotlight

+2348122211207

*Access to one-on-one Coaching and Mentorship.

To your success

Magazine business spotlight
Pitch for global visibility and patronage.

Impossible is Nothing.
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Kid Entrepreneurs

Back to School
Special Edition with
@Chizispace
embraced other things and their comical
talents evaporated.
But those that consistently followed their
passion came out successful.
I've got these words for you.
- If you've found what you're talented at,
understand that it's been given to you to
function on this earth with joy.
“Some people feel they are not talented or
gifted and as such they feel inferior around
people or friends who seems to be
maximising their potentials. What words do
you have for this set of people?”

Satisfaction and fulllment are caps we
must wear if we're to exist here purposefully.
Your talent is the bringer of those caps.
Rejoice!

Dear Kids, Teens and parents.
- When parents, guardians or people in the
environment constantly match down talents
with words that such talents can't amount to
nothing.
Within such environment, it's easy to have
your muscles of creativity dissolved in the
waters of indolence, lack of motivation and
inactivity.
- When society collectively applaud some
talents and dumbs down others.
I read about back in the days,comedians
were considered idiots. People who had the
talent of comedy theme hid them and

- If you're in an environment where your
talent is consistently attacked, do yourself
good to leave.
If you're able to live on your own, by all
means do so.
If you're still attached to the apron-strings of
your parents, tone down the conversations
around your talent when you're home to
completely avoid such attacks that may
whittle your desires to experience the joy
that comes from doing what you love doing.
- Understand that no talent is inferior to
another.
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Find your passion don't use l'm a student as
an excuse, the best time to develop your
talent, discover your passion is now while
your in school, balance your study with
skills, creativity and innovative mindset to
be a job creator after graduation and not a
job seeker.
Parents guide your children early to
discover their passion (Catch them young)
Best regards.
Chizitere A Okoye
child Actor
Motivational speaker for kids/teens.
I love to worship my God singing
praise/worship l love reading my books
and passionate about inventing, innovative
things, and kid Entrepreneurs creative
minds activities.

Follow me on my Social media Handles
Facebook/Instagram @Chizispace
Call/WhatsApp my mumanager
+2348122211207
If you need my services
You will be glad you did.
Picture credit at movie screening of The
consequences, panel session dishing out
what l love doing passionately.
produced by Juliet Chioma Ezeigwe.
With my Big sisters from another mother
Aunty Juliet and Aunty Faith.
Which l played a role as child actor in
abusive family.
An Inspiring informative movie to Stop
domestic violence.
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Ofe akwụ, ofe owere, ofe ọha, ofe onugbu na ofe
ọkazi
Ofe achị, ofe achara, ofe nsala, ofe egwusi na ofe
ukpọ
Kedu maka nkwọbi, ụgba a gwọrọ agwọ na anụ
nchị
I wee jiri mmanya ọma nkwu elu wudaa ya
Chai! Nri Igbo bụ nnọọ ebe ọ na a kpọtụ
…
M ga-ekwuzi gịnị maka mmemme ndị Igbo
Iri ji; mmemme e ji anabata ji ọhụrụ
Ichi echichi; eze, ọzọr, onoowu, diọpka na ndị ọzọ
Ilụ nwanyị; hei! ị huzienu ekike alụm nwanyị
Igba ọfala; nnukwu mmemme dara oke ọnụ
I pụta mmanwụ dịgasị iche iche
Ewo! Mmemme ndị igbo, ebe ọ na akpọtụ
….

Amarachi

ATTAMAH
Amarachi
Ị ganugo ọgbakọ ndị Igbo
Ọgbakọ ụmụ nne na ụmụ nna
Ọgbakọ ndị obodo n'ime obodo
Ọgbakọ ndị Igbo n'mba ndị ọzọ
Ị ganugo ebe ndị Igbo nọkọọrọ ọnụ
Ọbụrụ na ị ganugo, ị ga ama na
Ọgbakọ ndị Igbo bụ ebe ọ na akpọtụ
…
Ị rinugo nri Igbo
Nri a kwọrọ aka wee sie nkeọma
Abacha, achicha, akpụ, ụkwa, ọkpa, na ji a hụrụ
ahụ

Ka m kwukene maka egwu ndị Igbo
Atịlịọgwụ, abigbo, abacha-ekuru nwa, akpịrịkpịọgụ
Ekere-avụ, egedege, egwu ubo, na egwu ijele
Kedu maka akụ n'eche enyi, ikorodo, ọkanga na
nkwa ụmụ agbọghọ
Ị nuzie ndakọrịta egwu ndịa na ụkọrọ egwu igbo
dị iche iche
Ụda ekwe, udu, ọsha, ogene, okike, na udu
–mkpaa-alo
Ebube si na ọja na ikoro adapụta
Ihe nnụrụ na ihe onyonyo igbo wee sịzịenụ gị gịnị
Chai! Ihe gbasara anyi bụ ebe ọ na akpọtụ
…
Ka m kwukwe ya ọzọ maka ntị e chighị
Ebe ọbụla ị gara onye Igbo anọghị
Biko gbara lọghachi ọsọsọ maka na
Anyị nwere ebube n'edu anyị
Ebe ọbụla onye Igbo nyere ụkwụ bụ
Ebe ọ n akpọtụ

~ Amarachi A amah
Social media Nwadioranmatv
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My name is OTTI EMMANUEL IFEANYI
I'm from ENUGU STATE
NIGERIA
I'm studying at institute of management and technology Enugu
I'm an artist.

You will go places,and your destiny helper will locate you by God grace through your gift and
talent. Ka chineke mezie Okwu Nile.
Jidekaiji

Check out his other great art work at his Facebook page VIP9 Artist.
Are You creative, talented, and Extraordinary Youth Entrepreneur?
From Age 16-25?
Stand a chance to be one of our
youth brand Ambassador.
Send us your details
Jidekaijimedia@gmail.com
WhatsApp +2348122211207
Full Name:
Age:
Your passion:
Hobbies:
Best Quote:
Let's shine your spotlight on our. next Edition and take your talent from Normal to Global.

